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Introduction
Addition. Includes some written histories, but bulk of collection consists of audio cassettes.

Box List
Box 1
Printed material
   County histories
   Club histories
   Individual stories
   Releases for oral interviews
   Index cards to cassettes

Box 2
Audio cassettes [NOTE: The number following the county name indicates the number of cassettes for each county; individual clubs are identified on each cassette.]
   Gasconade [1]
   Henry [2]
   Hickory [1]
   Howard [1]
   Jasper [10]
   Kaysinger Basin Area Day [1]
   Knox [17]
   Lincoln [1]
   Linn [2]
   McDonald [12]
   Newton [2]
   Nodaway [1]
   Oregon [1]
   Polk [1]
   Pulaski [1]
   Ralls [2]
   Randolph [2]
   St. Louis [4]
   Saline [3]
   Stoddard [2]
   Stone [1]
   Texas [2]
   Vernon [1]
   Warren [1]